
Talking Tram 976; Vintage “Talking” Tram Tour. Aboard the tram you will enjoy its gentle motion, taking in a moving view of  
     Bendigos grand gold rush architecture. 

Golden Dragon Museum; Born of the long association with the people of the region, the Bendigo Chinese Association is      
   proud to present the Golden Dragon Museum. 

Bendigo Pottery; Australia's oldest working pottery includes; Extensive sales gallery, Interpretive Museum, Pottery                  
   demonstrations, Wheel throwing lessons 

Central Deborah Gold Mine; When gold was first discovered in Bendigo in 1851 it sparked decades of gold mining worth      
   billions of dollars.  

The Capital;  The building boasts the finest entry of any arts centre in the nation, with towering Corinthian columns and an interior  
   that has been restored. 

Ulumbarra Theatre; The adaptive reuse of the unique heritage site will result in: - State-of-the-art 953 seat theatre with a fully  
   equipped fly tower. 

Star Cinema; The Star Cinema operates in the grand setting of the Eaglehawk Town Hall, just outside of Bendigo. 

Bridgeward Grove Farm-Gate; Bridgeward Grove is Open Sunday's or by appointment at other times.  

Discovery Science & Technology Centre; With loads of interactive exhibits to explore, you won't know what to try first at      
   Discovery! 

Parky's Wonderland; The largest indoor Play Centre • Giant four level play structure • Ball Pit • Trampolines • Huge Canon… 

Bendigo Art Gallery; Bendigo Art Gallery recently experienced unprecedented growth due to the overwhelming success of    
   Exhibitions and programs. 

Soldiers Memorial Museum; The decision to turn the memorial into a Museum came about after discussions lasting some        
   18 months. 

Buda Historic Home & Garden; A visit to Buda gives a unique insight into late nineteenth and early twentieth century. 

Bendigo Jockey Club; The Bendigo Jockey Club is dedicated to offering the best country racing experience in Victoria. 

Ironbark Riding Centre; Enjoy the beautiful bushland setting of the Ironstone Reserve and many tracks and trails of the       
   Whipstick State National Park. 

Bendigo Gold; BendigoGold has been providing personalised in depth training and gold prospecting adventures in the Central  
   Victorian Goldfields for over 15 years. 

Bendigo Community Farmers Market; Your chance to purchase fresh, regional produce directly from the farmer and          
   producer, in a friendly, relaxed environment. 

Confectionery Capers; Confectionery Capers challenges people to think laterally and creatively, celebrates the WHEEL as  
   man's greatest invention. 

Victorian Goldfields Railway; Classic steam era branch line, linking historic towns of Castlemaine and Maldon. All the          
   atmosphere - sights - sounds. 

Gail Tavener Studio; A home art studio with a difference, offering the visitor a unique experience. Gail's versatility takes            
   the visitor on a journey of discovery. 

Bendigo Water World; Bendigo Water World provides a fantastic location for large group functions, perfect for work events        
   or birthday gatherings. 

Historic Maldon, Castlemain and Harcourt;  Historic Maldon, Castlemain and Harcourt;  Historic Maldon, Castlemain and Harcourt;  Historic Maldon, Castlemain and Harcourt;  Historic towns within range of Bendigo, well worth a visit for their architecture.  
   historic  musea, markets and special restaurants. 


